


Learn more at: https://psp-forum.org/



Strategy

Bring high school students together with Officer Cadets (senior military students) to 
bring a heightened level of reasoning to the understand of what makes peace 
possible and how to sustain it such that a society can prosper.

How:

1) Through participation in an (virtual) Annual International Forum for Peace, 
Security and Prosperity.

• Two half-days

• Live in Sicily and online

Use “contests” in each country to engage high schools.



Participation in 2021

• 830+ participants from 23 countries

• 427 unique views on Day 1

• 347 concurrent participants at maximum

• 22 Military Colleges from 16 countries participated

• NATO (Four Major Generals)

:Presentations from

• VCDs (LGen Rouleau and LGen De Leverano)

• Canadian Ambassador in Rome

• Canada’s Ambassador to the UN

• Senator Tony Loffreda

• Vice Governor Armao, Sicily

Viewable at: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7JTTSIqqAyH4Fi8q_Fx7NCcXMG308Ue6

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7JTTSIqqAyH4Fi8q_Fx7NCcXMG308Ue6


Main Partners, Dignitaries and Participating Countries 

Italian General Army Staff

23 military academies attending:
• Canada (2)
• Czech Republic
• Cyprus
• Denmark
• France
• Germany (2)
• Greece (2)
• Italy (3)
• Latvia
• Romania
• Slovakia
• Spain
• Ukraine
• United Kingdom
• United States (3)

Dignitaries:
H.E. Alexandra Bougailiskis, Canadian  Ambassador in Rome
H.E. Hon Bob Rae, Canadian Ambassador, United Nations
Vice-Governor Armao, Sicily
VCDS LGen Luigi Deleverano, Italy
VCDS Mike Rouleau, Canada
NATO Representation, Flag Officers Naples
Lcol Symeon Zambas EUMSSF



Structure of the Forum for 2022

4 Panels over two half- days 9:00 AM to 12:30 AM EST

Academic Director and Partners choose format and topics with input from an Advisory Committee.

Participation

1. Each of the first 3 Panels is comprised of:

a) Moderator

b) Professor

c) Officer Cadet

d) High School student winner

2. Fourth panel is 3 minute video presentations from High Schools

All winning essays and videos will be published. (Journal/location TBD)



Contest Topics for Essays and Videos

1) Describe the historical significance of the Allied and Italian civilian 

efforts to re-establish peace, provide security and lay the foundation 

for prosperity in Sicilian society immediately following the battle for 

Sicily in 1943.

2) Describe the significance to Peace, Security and Prosperity of a recent 

UN sanctioned operation, specifically highlighting civilian/military 

cooperation and leadership.

3) Describe the significance to Peace, Security and Prosperity of a recent 

multi-lateral sanctioned operation, (one lead by NATO, EU, Grand 

Coalition versus the UN), specifically highlighting civilian/military 

cooperation and leadership.

Near identical to EUMSSF 
Olympiad rules. Borrowed 
and edited with permission.
Thank you.



Outreach

In Canada:

- Partnering with Valour Canada to distribute the contest rules to High 
Schools.

- Developing our own teacher Database through outreach to private 
school associations.

- Advertising and Social Media placement.
- Video and Print

In the US:

- Partnering with West Point to reach private school associations.

In the EU:

- Engaging the EUMSSF.

- Working with an association of 16 High Schools in Belgium.

- Encouraging military academies to support local outreach.



Our Action Plan

The IFPSP is in its second year. In 2021 leading up to February 2022 we will:

• Develop our corporate structure to become an independent Canadian charitable foundation

• Build our SOPs which have evolved following our first Forum

• Develop our Advisory Committee TORs

• Develop our Patron TORs 

• Recruit more partners (3)

• Recruit Patrons (6)

• Develop a long term funding strategy to raise $2M CDN

• Develop “in country” resources for High School outreach



Benefits to Joining Us

The IFPSP hopes to become the largest “student” peace forum in the world (3,000 participants).

It is the only peace forum in the world with the Military in any form as its partner.

• Share insights and build linkages with other democracies

• Gain profile for your School in an International Forum

• Attract new students

• Support the recruitment for our Professions of Arms

Other than your participation, our only ask is to help us in 
promotion by whatever means that you have.


